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The component works with ZIP archives which are composed of groups of files. The VCLZip component supports file Zipping and Unzipping to support application development. It is based on the "standard" Deflate and Inflate (RFC1950) compressors. The components implements the following standard operations: Get/Set/GetVol/SetVolume, Extract/Search/Delete/ExtractVolume, Add/Append/AddFolder/AppendFolder, AddFile/AddFolders,
GetCurrentDiskFreeSpace, Compress/DecompressFile, Decompress/Search/ExtractFolder, Decompress/Search/ExtractFolderWithSubFolders, Uncompress/Extract/DecompressFile, Uncompress/Search/ExtractFolderWithSubFolders, Uncompress/Extract/DecompressFileOrFolder, How to Install VCLZip 4.5.1 for Tokyo 1.2 | 802 kB VCLZip Delphi component allows you to add ZIP and UNZIP capabilites to your application. The component
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May 20, 2017 - This is version 3.9.7 ported & tested on Delphi 10.2 Tokyo. ... The following is VCLZip 4.5.1 (updated and tested) for Tokyo 10.2. I think nothing is impossible for Delphi. I think it just needs a bit more time. If you are using Delphi 10.2 Tokyo, then everything is fine. Do you have access to the Internet? If you're using Delphi 10.2 and can't download the zip file, you can try installing the latest version of VCLZip from here. I think
in your case this might be the solution to the problem. But it will still be better if you are careful to install the program correctly fffad4f19a
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